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CHAS. L. SAUER, GRAND SCRIEE
 

 

 
PE-RU-NA STRENGTHENS
THE ENTIRESYSTER

Mr. Chas. L. Sauer, Grand Scribe, Grand
Encampment 1. 0. O. F. of Texas, and
Assistant City Auditor, writes from the
City Hall, San Antonio, Tex.:
“Nearly two years ago I accepted a po-

sition as secretary and treasurer with one
of the leading dry goods establishments of
Galveston, Tex. - L
“The sudden change from a high and

dry altitude to sea level proved too much
for me and I became afflicted with catarrh
and cold in the head, and general debility
to such an extent as to en incapaci-
tate me for attending to my duties.
“I was induced to try Pe-ru-na,

and after taking several bottles in
small doses 1 am pleased lo say that
1 was entirely restored to my normal
condition and have ever since rec-
ommended the use of Peruna to my
Iriends.”’

IN MEMORY OF GEN. PIKE

Centennial Celsbration of the Discov-

erer of Peak to Be Held.

Fitting tribute to the deeds of Gen.
Zebulon Montgomery Pike, discoverer
of the great mountain peak bearing
his name, will be paid by the citizens
of Colorado during the last week in
September, 1906, under the auspices
of the Zebulon Montgomery Pike

Monument association, at Colorado
Springs.

The plan had its inception 10 years
ago when the monument association
held a banguet in commemoration of
the ninetieth anniversary of the dis-
covery of Pike’s peak. At that time
it was decided that the centennial
anniversary of the discovery should be
observed with appropriate exercises,
to include the unveiling of a monu-
ment to the intrepid soldier-explorer
who blazed the first pathway from the
east to the Rockies.

With the appreach of the centennial
anniversary the .original plans have
been enlarged until they have assum-
ed proportions in keeping with the
historic significance of the event.
The war department will send 10,-

000 regular troops, the interior depart-
ment will send representatives of the
tribes of Indians with whom Pike
came in contact, and congress has
been asked to authorize the coinage
of 100,000 souvenir medallions of
bronze and silver.

 
Could Not Act for Both.

The late Ogden Goelet, when a di-
rector in a gas company, was called
upon to pass upon the making of a
contract with another company. He
said to his fellow-directors: ‘Gentle-
men, I happen to be a director in that
company, and I never will consent to
be a director in one company and
pass upon the business with another
company in which I am a director. I
will resign first.” And resign he did.

 

  

DOCTOR'S SHIT

Now Gets Along Without It.

A physician says: “Until last fall I

used to eat meat for my breakfast

and suffered wilh indigestion untii

the mcat had passed from the stom-

ach.

“Last fall 1 began the use of

Grape-Nuts for breakfast and very

soon found I could do without meat,

for my body got all the nourishment

necessary from the Grape-Nuts, and

since then 1 have not had any indi-

gestion and am feeling better and

have increased in weight.

“Since finding the benefit I derived

from Grape-Nuts I have prescribed

the food for all of my patients suf-

fering from indigestion or over-feed-

ing and also for thosc recovering

from disease where I want a food

easy to take and certain to digest

and which will not overtax the stom-

ach.
“I always find the results I look

for when I prescribe Grape-Nuts. For

 

ethical reasons please omit my

name.”? Name given by mail by Pos-

tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

The reason for the wonderful

amount of nuirimeant, and the easy

digestion of Grape-Nuts is not hard

to find. |

In the first place the starchy part |

of the wheat and harley goes through

various processes of cooking to per-

fectly change the starch into Dex-

trose or Post Sugar, in which state it

it ready to be easily absorbed by the

blood. The parts in the wheat and

harley which Nature can make use

of for rebuilding brain and nerve

centres are retained in this remark-

able food, and thus the human body
is supplied with thepowerfulstrength |

     
  
  

 

producers y noticed after one

has eaten rape-Nuts each day for a i

week or 10 days. ‘There's a rea- ;

son.” |

Get the little book, “The Road to

Wellville,”’ in pkgs.

 
i take th

 

 

 

Chivalry at a Discount.

Chivalry from men toward women is

not so conspicuous as it used to be, be-

cause there is less need for it. Chiv-

alry offered where it is not needed de-

teriorates into either officiousness or

stupidity.—The Gentlewoman,
 

Dress and Emotion.

Every woman knows that the con-

sciousness of being ill dressed has a

distinct effect on her expression and

manner. On the other hand, the feel-

ing that one is well and tastefully

dressed imparts a cheerfulness to the

spirits that finds clear expression in the

looks.—Drapers’ Record.

 

‘Corelli Loses Suit,

Marie Corelli, the English novelist,

finds to Lier chacrin that she has no le-

gal remedy against faked picture-post-

cards of her and her domestic affairs.

All she could get from the Chancery

Court when she asked for a permanent

injunction to®restrain a Stratford-on-

Avon firm from publishing unauthor-

ized postcards was sympathy and legal

views on tke question of libel.

The postcards complained of showed

Miss Corelli in the privacy of her gar-

den at Stratford and in her gondola on

the Avon. She particularly objected

to one representing her as playing with

a dog on the lawn, which she said was

an “undignified” posture, and ‘he pho-

tograph must have been raked.

The Little Wrinkle.

No one adntires it.

It comes with age.

But worry helps it along.

So does excitement or anger.

The best preventive is to keep cool.

It won’t hurt to steam the face once

a week with hot cloths.

Nor to massage once in a while with
a good skin food.

It's a good thing, too, to compose

your face into pleasant expression be-

fore you go to sleep.

It is very necessary also that you eat
the right foods.

And, of course, fresh air and ecleanli-

ness and a brisk nightly massage will

keep the furrows away.

But when they do come, don't aec-

quire any more than necessary by fret-

ting about it.

 

The Modern Woman,

To keep the delicate waists of dainty

summerfrocks or of evening gowns un-

mussed and in good condition the sum-

mer girl is making cases in which to

pack them. There should be one for
each gown.

They are made like the pillow slip

for the baby’s crib or carriage, having

the opening midway across the back

to be buttoned or tied together when
once the waist is slipped in.

Of pretty flowered muslin, any of

which can be bought for ten or fifteen

cents a yard, lined with soft china silk

or muslin in a solid color and bound

with soft satin ribbon of a harmoniz-

Ing shade, they are among the most

practical and acceptable offerings one

girl may make another.

Some sweet sachet powder, the odor

best liked by the girl who is to make
use of ihe case, is sprinkied between

the outside and the lining.—New York

Bun.

 

Court Makes Rules For Servants.

Police Judge A. J. Mathis, of Des

Moines, Iowa, has laid down rules to

govern the relations of housewives and

servants. He did this after spending

more than three weeks in hearing the

disputes between A. J. Ruhl, the man-

ufacturer, and his two servants. The

result of his deliberations follow:

Don’t quarrel with your employer.

When you are told to wash dishes,

wash them.

If you don’t like your place, leave it.

When you are discharged, go.

Don’t linger around when you are
fired by your employer.

One afternoon off is all servant girls

are entitled to in one week, and three
nights.

Dishes broken in throwing them at

the mistress must be paid for by the
servant.

The master is entitied to throw his

servants out by physical force unless

they leave the Louse when discharged.

Frontier Postmmistress,

Miss Hattie Burnstad, a graduate of

the University of Minnesota, is at this

moment probably the most talked

about young woman in South Dakota.

AS postmistress of a frontier town in

which not a single house is built, she

is the heroine of the tent living popula-

tion of the new town of Florence, one

of the first to be opened on the new

railroad extension. A board sign indi-

cates where the postoftice is to be, but

of the building itself thereis not a ves.

tige.

As the daughter of Representative

A. C. Burnstad, of Codington County,

Miss Burnstad knew something about

politics as an inberitance. At any rate,

while the prospective politicians of

lorence were wrangling among them-

 

 

 

| selves as to who should have the post-
mastership of the potential city, Miss

Burnstad quietly walked off with the

commission. When she was informed

of her success by railroad company's

town-site agent at Watertown there

was no more pleased girl in the North-

west.

“All rizht, said, “I will under-

job, even if I have to carry the

mail in an auto and deliver it out of

my apron.”

I this is just what

1she

 

 

 

do.

 
| tution with

she is going te

ie railread will not be %{uilt iate ! the world.

Florence until somc time in the sum-

mer, but in the meantime the residents

will get their mail, for Miss Burnstad,

will make her word good.—Watertown

Correspondence of St. Paul Pioneer-
Press.

 

Girls. Be sunny.

The most lovable girls in the world

are those with a sunny disposition. A

few people like the quiet, thoughtful

girl; others like the zirl who is perpetu-

ally vivacious and bubbling over with

spirits. But every one likes the girl

with the cheerful. sunny disposition.

Girls of this character sre never ex-

{ravagantly boisterous or dismally

quiet; they have a pleasant smile for

every one. They never seem troubled

or worried, their voice is low and musi-

cal, and their smile—be they pretty or

not—is always sweet.

The only trouble that the sunny-tem-

rered girl has is the outcome of her

popularity. Xvery one wants to talk

to Lier, and be in her company. Young

men are attracted to her without ef-

fort on her. part, for her character

shows itself so plainly in her actions

that young men are so delighted at the

cheeriness and sympathy of her nature

that they are drawn to her at once.

For every reason, then, the girl with

the sunny disposition, who smiles away

the troubles of life, is a favorite. And,

what is more, old people are just as

charmed by her as are those of her own

age.—New Haven Register.
cn 

English Honors For American Women

Mrs. Williamina Paton Fleming, cu-

rator of photgraphs a: Harvard obser-

vatory, has been elected an honorary

member, of the Royal Astronomica. So-

ciety, andis, therefore, the first Ailer-

ican woman to receive such distineiion

in the world of astronomy.

other women, Lady Huggins, widow of

Sir William Huggins, and Miss Agnes

M. Clerke, have been granted a similar
distinction.

Mrs. Fleming has occupied an im-

portant position in the Harvard obser-

vatory fer the last twenty-five years.

The Dr. Henry Draper fund, estab.

lished in 1886 by his widow, Mrs. Anna

Palmer Draper, of New York, made

possible the elaborate work cf photo-

graphing the constellations, and Mrs.

Fleming, at the head of this depart.

ment, has achieved magnificent results.

One of Mrs. Fleming's valuable con-

tributions to the field of astronomy is

the Draper catalogue, which contains

a classification of 10,000 stars, showing

the position and brightness of each.

Of the ninety-eight fifth type stars

which are known to the astronomical

world Mrs. Fleming discovered all but

fifteen. Since 1887 there have been

eleven new stars discovered, and ot

this number the location of eight stands

to the credit of Mrs. Fleming. The cor
poration of Harvard, recognizing the

signal ability of Mrs. Fleming, appoint.

ed her an officer of the college a few
years ago.

Mrs. Fleming is a persistent worker

and rarely takes a vacation—indeed,

under circumstances which would pre-

vent the ordinary person from indulg-

ing in serious work she clings to her

task with a fidelity that is remarkable.

In summer instead of seeking rest she

usually pursues her arduous studies at

the observatory.—Boston Herald.
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Silk mousselines in white or the pale

shades are flowered with immense

black roses and made up over white
linings.

Pale gray is the leading tone of the

season. It is becoming to the average

woman only when touched with white
or black.

Double-pointed girdles are noted on

late Parisian models, and are more be-

coming to many figures than the

straight around styles.

The touch of black is evident on

many smart toilets. If deftly em-

ployed it is well worth while, no matter

what color it is combined with.

A white summeris before us. There

is nothing daintierif it is spotless and

nothing less attractive if begrimmed.

Few seemto realize this, however.

One of the newshort cape-wraps is

edged all around with the finely pleat-

ed taffeta bound on both edges which

is a late variety of band trimming.

The more exclusive milliners are

using a single large rose in place of the

clusters that were in vogue earlier in

the season. One of these roses is often

as large as a tea plate.

Pale mauve veiling makes a lovely

summer costume. Trim with silk braid

of the same shade and wear with it a

hat of mauve straw with long white
plume and a bunch of violets.

A handsome gown for the bride's

mother on her daughter's wedding day

is of net with trailing sprays carried

out in jet. Satin:bands and a bit of

lace add to the beauty of a cosfuime

that is sure to set off well the gracious

dignity of the ¢ y lady.

The late Profe

has presented
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FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
TRADE CONDITICNS ARE QUIET

Usual July Dull Seasen Sets in, but

Preparations Are Made fer Un-

precedented Fall Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review
of Trade” says:

‘“Seasonably quiet conditions have
appeared in many commercial depart-

ments, the first week in July invar-
iably bringing the minimum of ac-
tivity in certain occupations, but
preparations for unprecedented fall

and winter trade increases with the
maturity of the crops.

“A few smal] strikes were started
with the new month, and work was
delayed pending agreement on wage
scales in other cases where no for-
mal struggle was announced, while
anthracite coal miners took the us-

ual extended .holiday; but a large
number of textile workers resumed
when the old rate of pay was re-

stored, and the aggregate of idleness
is probably at the lowest point ever
touched at this season.

“Prospects for the coming season

are brightened by the appearance of
jobbers in the primary markets sev-
eral weeks earlier than usual. Fail-
ure returns for the first half of 1906
showed pronounced improvement in
every department, except the one
embracing occupations chiefly of a

speculative nature, and the ratio of’
defaulted liabilities to solvent pay-
ments through the clearinghouses
during the last three months was
only 73 cents to $1,000. 2

‘‘Railway earnings thus far avail-
able for June show gains of 9.7 per

cent ‘over the figures of 1905, while
for the last week at this port foreign
commerce returns exhibited increases
of $3,541,098 in imports and $756,36:
in exports.

 

   I

 

“Steel mills have found some dif-
ficulty in secur satisfactory deliv-
eries of material. and entered the
scrap market to a
ened prices.

© “Although few changes have occur-
red in list prices of cotton goods,
the primary markets are actually
weaker, on account of special con-

cessions in order to secure contracts.
It is still noteworthy that purchases

degree that hard-

  

 

   

   

  

  

  

   

are restricted to pre g require-
ments, practically no forward deliv-
eries being arranged.”

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2 red..................$ 80 82
Ryo—No.2....... . . 72 73

Corn—No. 2 yellow, ear.. . 56 57
No. 2 yellow, shelled. iv 55 56
Mixed ear.......... . 53 58

Oats—No. 2 white . 42 43
No. 3 white.... 39 41

Flour—Winter paten 410 415
ancy straight wint

Hay—No. 1 Timtthy..
Clover No, 1............

 

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton 2: 50
Brown middlings. 950 200)
Bran, bulk....... 22 00 2150

Siraw—Wheat..... . 750 750
OBE... vr esecnciie Be. a... 75) 800

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery........... Ss 20 29
Ohlo creamery.......
Fancy country roll

Cheese—Ohio, new....

New York new................. 12 13

  

  

 

  

   

    

  

 

  

    

Bens—perlb.... oo... 000.0, S$ 1 15
Chickens—dressed......... aes 16 13
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh 7 18

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu.... 85 9)
Cabbage—perton............ «s+ 1300 15W
Onions—per barrel... seer 200 223

5 BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent $ 50 5»
Wheat—No. 2 red. . 85 86
Corn—Mixed : 46 47

2g ; “ee 16 20
Butter—Ohio creamery............ 24 28

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$500 5
Wheat—No. 2 red... S 84 85
Corn—No. 2 mixed.. 35 H1
Oats—No. 2 white... . 35 36
Buiter—Creamery......... 29 3
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. . 16 20

NEW YCRK.

300 51)
£9 90
67 68
36 38

Butte: JTOSINOYY «ou. sonnei. .. pi 25
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania... 16 18

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.

Ex11a,1,450 101,600 lbs. ..... .... $5 65 $5 85
Frime. 1,500 101,400 lbs, 5 40 5 60
Good, 1,200 to 1,30) lbs. 52> 5 40
Tidy. 1,050 10 1.150 1bs 5 10 5 2
Fair, $00 10 1,100 lbs. 485 4 8
Common, 700 10 £00 1bs.. 4 0 4 75
Commonto good fat oxen. ® 75 4 50
Common to good fat bulls. . R50 415
Common to good fat cows. 2 00 40)
Heifers, 700 to1, 1001bs. .. 250 4 50
¥resh cows and springers.. ...... 16 00 45 90

Sheep.
frimewethers............$560 is}
Good mixed.. ti BO 5)

    

Cullsand common....

~
a
o
v
o
n
e
r

    
  

 

Culls to choice lambs 95

Hogs.

Frimeheavy hoge................ $700 71
Prime medium weights 7 10
Lest heavy Yorkers. ..., 70> 7 10
Goodlight Yorkers 6 90 7 00
Pigs, as to quality.. 6 70 6 8)
cominon to good roug 9 40 5 80
Stags............. 4 00 485

Calves.

6 5)
4 5)

 

Oil Markets.
The following are the quotations for credit

balances in the different fields:
Pennsylvania, $1 64; Tiona, $1 74; Second

Sand, $1 64; North Lima, 98c: South Lima. 93¢;
Indiana. 90c; Somerset, 91c; Ragland, 62c; Can’
ada, $1.38.

 

TO REMOVE PAINT FROM STEPS.

So cften when the house is being

done up paint is spilt over the steps,

and it is sometimes difficult to get

rid of it. In this case, make a stromg

solution of potash, and wash the

steps thoroughly with this, simply

leaving it to soak off. After a little

the paint will become quite soft, and

  

  
  

  

can be washed off with soap and wa-

ter; then thoroughly with cold

water. Paint w been on for

any length of time v yield to this

treatment.
 

The Origin of “Deadhead.”

The term ‘‘deadhead” ig in various
connections very much to the fore at
the present time, How did it arise?
Its origin is purely transatlantic.
S.xty years ago all the principal ave-

nues of the City of Delaware led in
one direction, to a tollgate close to
the Elmwood Cemetery road. This
cemetery having been laid out long
before the construction of the plank
road beyond the toligate, funeral pro-
cessions were allowed to pass along
it toll free. One day as Dr. Price, a

well-known physician, stopped to pay
his toil, he observed to the gatekeep-
er; “Considering the benevolent
character of the profession to which
1 have the honor to belong, you ought
to let us pass toll free.”

“No, no, doctor,” the man replied,
“we can’t afford that. You send too
many deadheads thro here as it is.”

This story soon traveled far and
wide until the term came to be ap-
plied to anyone who claims the privi-

lege of traveling on a railway sys-
tem or passing into a place of amuse-
ment free of cost.—London Tribune.

  

“Tortoise Shel] Hair’ Now.
“Tortoise shell hair” is the latest

craze of the pretty Parisienne. The
fashionable hair-dressers are dying
their up-to-date customers’ hair a
strange orange yellow, resembling
the color of a tortoise shell cat’s
coat, which shades off in places to
darker patches. The effect is weird.

Honeymoon Sign.
When a man will eat spring onions

at a fiee lunch before going home in
the evening it is a sure sign that the’
honeymoon is a thing of the past.—
Detroit Free Press.

FITS, St. Vitus’Dance: Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kiine's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.

Dz. H. R.Kr1NE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The Church of England has an in-
come cf $75,000,000 a year.

 

 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colie, 25¢. abottle

 

  
Eiectri

 

ity Dispels Fog.

dissipation by electric dis-

more effectiv
the fog contains dust or smoke

than when it is water only, the solid
  

Making It Rain in India.

One of the o.uest rain-making
plants is the invention of a native of
one of the Indian provinces. By
means of a rocket he sends more than
a mile into the air a reservoir of
ether attached to a parachute. This
being released at the highest point
floats gently back to earth, the con-
densation being cause by the evapo-
ration of the et , It is said to be
‘decidedlyefficacious even where there
is a scarcely a trace of cloud.—New
York Herald.

GPERATIONAVOIDED
EXPERIEKCEMISS MERKLEY
8he Was Told That an Operation Was
Inevitable How She Escaped lt.

  

 

When a physician tells a woman suf-
fering with serious feminine trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her aeart, and
our hospitalsare full of women coming
for just such operations.

 

 

There are cases where an operation
isthe only resource, but when one con-
siders the great number of cases of
menacing female troubles cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first t g the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is. free.

Miss Margret Merkley, of 275 ‘Chird

   
  

 

 particles seeming to become charged
and to be then repelled, precipitati

particles of vapor with which ti
coliide. With a bundle of spikes a.
radiator, a space of some yards can
be cleared in a few seconds.

  

  

AWFUL ECZEMA ONHANDS, |
Troubled From Childhood With Skin

Eruptions—Skin Now in Splendid

Condition—Cured by Cuticura,

“From childhood 1 had always been
troubled with skin eruptions, more or
less, and in winter my hands would crack
open all over the back. You could lay a
straw in any of them, but since using the
Cuticura Remedies for the eczema about
five years ago I have not been troubled in
any way. At that time, 1 think, I got the
eczema from handling imported hides at
the Custom House stores. 1 doctored for
it for over a month without relief. It was
on my hands and face, and my hands
were swollen twice their size. After los-
ing time, 1 was told of a woman whose
finger nails had fallen off and was cured
by the Cuticura Remedies, so 1 tried them
and 1 was cured, and my skin is in splen-
did condition now, and does not crack in
cold weather. Henry O'Neill, 4949 Girar
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., July 2, 1905.”

  

 

Largest Loaves of Bread. |

The largest lcaves of bread baked

in the world are those of rrance and |
Italy. The ‘pire’ bread of Italy is!
baken in lcaves two feet or three feet
long, while in France the lcaves are
made in the shape of very long rolls
four feet or five feet in length, and
in many cases even six feet. The
bread of Paris is distrbuted almost
exclusively by women, who go to the
various bakchouses at 5:30 a. m. and
spend an hour polishing up the loaves.
After the loaves are thoroughly ciean-
ed of dust and grit, the “bread porter”
proceeds on the round of her custom-
ers. Those who live in apartments
or flats find their loaves leaning
azainst the door.—London Tit-Bits.
  

Origin of ‘‘Spanking.” |
|

“Spanking’® did not suggest chas- |
tisement originally. It was unknown |!
to Johnson in. this sense; tc him a |
‘“‘spanker’” means a ‘person who takes '
long steps with agility.” Rapid mo-
tion seems to be the root idea of the

 

  

word “spank,” which is not merely |
representative of the sound of the
act, as ‘‘slap’’ and “smack” are. The
low German ‘spakkern,” or “'spenk- |
ern,” to run and spring about quickly
is close to the original
Hence a ‘spanking pace,” a “‘spank-
ing breeze,” and a ‘“spanker,” in the
sense of an active and sturdy person. |

meaning. |

 
BLOATED WITH DROPSY.

The Heart Was Badly Affected When

the Patient Began Using

Doan’s Kidney Pills. |

 

Mrs. Elizabeth Maxwell, of 415 |

West Fourth St.,, Olympia, Wash,

z says: ‘“Forover

three years I

suffered with a

dropsical condi-

tion without be--

ing aware that

it was due to

kidney trouble.

Theeariy stages

principal-

ly backache and

bearing down

pain,but I went

along without worrying much until

dropsy set in. My feet and ankles

d up, my hands puffed and be-

came so tense I could hardly close

I bad great difficulty in

athing, and my heart would fiut-

wilh the least exertion. 1 coul
k far without stopping a

 

were  

 

Weil  

 

        
  

   

 
to rest. Since u

Doan’'s Kidney |

bloating has gone vn and t

 

» disappeared.ings of distress he

all de SsSold by le ol cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
NVN.Y.

|

| QlSChe

Vi

PATERTS
6.

If aMicted 0 \R¢ we

ith weal §HOIRRAANR'Q fe| Tothweal Thompson d Eye Water

 

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham;
“Loss of st:

shooting pains
bearing down pe
me to seek med
making an ex:
trouble and u
tion. To this I str
to try Lydia E.
pound. 'The ulceratiom quic healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
ouce more strong, vigorous and well.”

    

  
   
  
  

   

  

extreme nervousness,
1 the pelvic organs,
i cramps compelled

The doctor, after
said I had a female

1vised an opera-
‘ted and decided
Vegetable Com-

1

   
Female troubles are steadily on the

increase among women. If the month-
ly periods are verypainful, or too fre-
quent and excessive—if you have pain
or swelling low down in the left side,
bearing-down pains, don’t neglect your:
self: try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla
Compound.
 

make picnics more enjoyable by making
€ preparations easier.

ier to carry ; easier to serve; and just
right for eating as they come from the can.

ibby's cooks have first pick of the best
meats obtainable—and they know how
to cook them, as well as pack them.

If you're not going to a picnic soon you
can make one tomorrow at your owntable
by serving some sliced Luncheon Loaf.
It is a revelation in the blending of good
meat and good spices.

Booklet free, “How to Make
Good Things to Eat.” Write

Libby, McNeill @ Libby, Chicago
   
 

You CANNOT

   

      
allinflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the muccus membrane such as
nasa!catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.

But you sur an cure these stubborn
affections bylocal treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks

charges, stops pain, and heals the
nmation and soreness.
ine represents the most successful

local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of womentestify
to this fact. so cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.

  
   

 

 

 

  

  

 

THE DAISY FLY KILLER isomm,
every home. One @0Ge. box lasts the en-

tire season

    

  

  
  

Harm

anything. Try them
once and you will
never be without

epAlL

HAROLD
§ 149 DeKalb Avemua,

Brooklyn, N. V

FOR GOOD FARMS
Delightful Hc d

 

      
    

   

imate, at bargain

Address,

n, Maryland.

ion.

KERR & TAYLOR

REFER WY
§ ECs = §¥
HEY HBall
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